
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

Designed with Sponsors and CROs in mind 
An eRegulatory solution that enables cost containment 
PROBLEM STATEMENT: 
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, CRAs are grounded, can't 
travel to sites, and are spending hours on the phone with 
sites trying to review and collect documents. We are sure 
you’ll agree, this is extremely unproductive! 

Also, in light of the pandemic, there is an increasing demand 
for studies. Travel restrictions that have been enacted are 
requiring CROs to solve the challenges of continuing to 
provide the highest level of quality service electronically and 
remotely to maintain operation and patient safety. In order 
to recognize the highest return on investment for Sponsors & 
CROs, it is imperative to provide the correct eISF tool to sites 
to enable adoption and facilitate effective monitoring and 
document collection. 

PROVEN SOLUTION: 
To help address these challenges, Complion's eRegulatory 
software platform enables a streamlined process and creates 
opportunity for Sponsors & CROs to reduce their operating 
costs as it relates to the following labor-intensive tasks: 

• Distribution of site regulatory documents;
• Catching site regulatory document errors prior to the

job well -- Sponsors gain confidence in the work itself and in 
the end result. 

Our eRegulatory platform provides CRAs and CTAs the tools 
they need to review site regulatory documents for 
completeness, prove contemporaneous checks to satisfy 
Sponsor R2 oversight requirements, and collect the correct 
documents from the site. 

In addition, a number of benefits are achieved: 

• A digital solution that allows better tracking and
auditability of regulatory documents;

• Simpler, more secure sharing and review of
regulatory documents by internal staff and monitors;
and

• Eliminated space and costs associated with paper
storage.

Complion improve the quality of services rendered to 
Sponsor clients, reduce the overall cost, and increase 
bottom-line profitability by improving operational 
efficiencies. 

potential of costs increasing further downstream;
• Site monitoring cost; and
• Collection of site regulatory documents.

With Complion, these highly clerical tasks – those which often 
require at minimum 20% time invested for each 
individual clinical study – are simplified or can be assigned 
to less senior roles. Thus, costs associated with the CRA/CTA 
workforce are greatly reduced. 

The platform provides a place to centrally store documents 
to prove collection and ensure completeness while providing 
additional oversight at research sites throughout the entire 
clinical trial process. And the time a monitor spends checking 
documents is greatly reduced. All factors which further 
leverage the benefits of eRegulatory. 

BENEFITS: 
Complion is successful at getting sites to adopt and utilize 
our eISF system because it's built for the sites. By achieving 
site utilization, Sponsors achieve their other goals of 
increased quality through accurate submissions; improved 
TMF quality, completeness, and timeliness; and enhanced 
oversight with real-time visibility and accessibility of sites. 
Sites are responsible for the work Sponsors are accountable 
for at submission, and Complion empowers sites to do their 
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COMPANY OVERVIEW: 
Founded by a researcher for researchers, Complion, based in 
Cleveland, Ohio, is the leading provider of regulatory document 
management and workflow software and services for research sites, 
sponsors, and CROs. With a uniquely single focus on regulatory 
document management, we partner with clients to provide 
technology solutions and process evolution consultation to ensure 
internal regulatory processes meet and exceed FDA compliance and 
patient safety requirements. 

Our software leverages advanced technology to intelligently file 
regulatory documents, provide simple yet controlled access, and 
electronically share and sign documents. The result -- previously 
redundant, manual work is eliminated. 
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